Although alcohol consumption is linked to increased aggression, its neural correlates have not directly been studied in humans so far. Based on a comprehensive neurobiological model of alcohol-induced aggression, we hypothesized that alcohol-induced aggression would go along with increased amygdala and ventral striatum reactivity and impaired functioning of the prefrontal cortex (PFC) under alcohol. We measured neural and behavioral correlates of alcohol-induced aggression in a provoking vs non-provoking condition with a variant of the Taylor aggression paradigm (TAP) allowing to differentiate between reactive (provoked) and proactive (unprovoked) aggression. In a placebo-controlled cross-over design with moderate alcohol intoxication (~0.6 g/kg), 35 young healthy adults performed the TAP during functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). Analyses revealed that provoking vs non-provoking conditions and alcohol vs placebo increased aggression and decreased brain responses in the anterior cingulate cortex/dorso-medial PFC (provokingonon-provoking) and the ventral striatum (alcoholoplacebo) across our healthy sample. Interestingly, alcohol specifically increased proactive (unprovoked) but not reactive (provoked) aggression (alcohol × provocation interaction). However, investigation of inter-individual differences revealed (1) that pronounced alcohol-induced proactive aggression was linked to higher levels of aggression under placebo, and (2) that pronounced alcohol-induced reactive aggression was related to increased amygdala and ventral striatum reactivity under alcohol, providing evidence for their role in human alcohol-induced reactive aggression. Our findings suggest that in healthy young adults a liability for alcohol-induced aggression in a non-provoking context might depend on overall high levels of aggression, but on alcohol-induced increased striatal and amygdala reactivity when triggered by provocation.
INTRODUCTION
Aggression is an innate human behavior that can escalate to physical injury. However, people need to control possible outbursts of aggression in everyday life, because most societies will punish and not tolerate overt aggression. Behavioral control of aggression might especially be difficult under the influence of alcohol, a substance that impairs inhibitory control (eg, de Wit et al, 2000; Gan et al, 2014) . Indeed, alcohol is involved in about one-half of violent crime, including domestic violence (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1998; Foran and O'Leary, 2008; Bundeskriminalamt, 2011) .
Experimental research has confirmed that alcohol increases aggression in men and women (eg, Taylor and Gammon, 1975; Dougherty et al, 1999; Giancola and Parrott, 2008) . However, alcohol-induced aggression only occurs in a minority of people (Miczek et al, 1998; Heinz et al, 2011) with a predisposition for aggression (Parrott and Zeichner, 2002; Giancola et al, 2005) and is often triggered by provocation or threat (Taylor et al, 1976; Cherek et al, 1985) .
A comprehensive neurobiological model (Heinz et al, 2011) suggests that alcohol-induced aggression might underlie diminished top-down control indicated by attenuated PFC activation and increased reactivity of the amygdala and ventral striatum under alcohol. Accordingly, alcohol-induced impairment of inhibitory control has been related to diminished activity of the lateral PFC (Kareken et al, 2013; Gan et al, 2014) and anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) under alcohol (Anderson et al, 2011) . Aggressive behavior has also been linked to PFC hypo-activation, especially in the dorsal (d) ACC (Sterzer et al, 2005; Meyer-Lindenberg et al, 2006; Aharoni et al, 2013) , and to increased activation of the amygdala, in particular for impulsive aggression triggered by provocation or threat, also referred to as reactive aggression (Meyer-Lindenberg et al, 2006; Coccaro et al, 2007) . Reduced functional PFC-amygdala coupling under alcohol (Gorka et al, 2013) further suggests that alcohol-induced aggression might be mediated by impaired PFC functioning under alcohol, which might indirectly increase activation of the amygdala (Heinz et al, 2011) .
Moreover, alcohol might exert its effects on aggression by increasing dopamine levels in the ventral striatum (Dichiara and Imperato, 1986; Boileau et al, 2003; Heinz et al, 2011) , a potential neural mechanism underlying experimentally induced aggression in animals (Miczek et al, 2002; Ferrari et al, 2003; Nelson and Trainor, 2007) and humans (Krämer et al, 2011; Beyer et al, 2014) . Using fMRI, alcohol-induced increased dopamine levels might be reflected by increased activation of the ventral striatum in humans (cf, Gilman et al, 2008) . However, the interaction between alcohol intoxication and aggression is complex and likely involves other neurotransmitters than dopamine such as serotonin and gamma amino-butyric acid (GABA) (Miczek et al, 2002; Seo et al, 2008; Heinz et al, 2011) .
So far, the neural underpinnings of alcohol-induced aggression have mainly been studied in animal models of excessive aggression (eg, resident-intruder paradigms), which might not be representative for humans (Miczek et al, 2013) . To the best of our knowledge, the present study investigates for the first time the neural mechanisms of alcohol-induced human aggression in relation to provocation at moderate alcohol intoxication (breath alcohol concentration (BrAC) = 0.6 g/kg). Healthy adults performed a variant of the TAP (Taylor, 1967; Krämer et al, 2007) with the aim to avoid potentially aversive punishments (ie, electric shocks). Participants played an equal amount of trials against a provoking and a non-provoking fictitious opponent who chose predominantly high aversive vs low nonaversive punishments. Here, punishment intensity chosen by participants for their opponents can be considered as a measure of 'reactive' aggression in the provoking condition and 'proactive' or 'unprovoked' aggression in the nonprovoking condition.
On the neural level, we studied alcohol and provocation effects on brain responses during evaluation of opponents at the beginning of a trial to tackle the initial brain reactivity of being confronted with a provoking opponent compared with a non-provoking one, a process directly preceding the choice of the potentially aggressive punishment. We focused on regions of interest (ROIs) previously implicated in alcoholinduced aggression (cf, Heinz et al, 2011) , including the ventral striatum, the amygdala, and the medial PFC/ACC, due to its role in evaluation and social cognition (Van Overwalle, 2009; Etkin et al, 2011) . We expected that Predefined punishment intensity of fictitious opponents non-provoking provoking Figure 1 Study design and Taylor aggression paradigm (TAP). (a) Placebo-controlled, single-blind, cross-over study design. All participants performed the TAP once under alcohol and once under placebo, the order was counterbalanced across participants. (b) Distribution of predefined punishment intensities of the two fictitious opponents. The non-provoking opponent 'chose' mostly low intensities. The provoking opponent 'chose' mostly high intensities. (c) Timing and events for each experimental phase of the TAP (modified from Krämer et al, 2007) . Evaluation: Presentation of the opponent for the upcoming trial by displaying 'Player 1' or 'Player 2'. Opponents were color coded with a blue or red line displayed at the bottom of the screen (colors were counterbalanced across participants). Choice: Participants chose the punishment intensity from 1 to 8 for their opponent by pressing a button as soon as an upwards (starting from level 1) or downwards (starting from level 8) moving indicator (a change of the color box from grey to yellow) on a vertical scale would reach the desired punishment level. Starting from top or bottom of the scale was equally distributed across trials/opponent. The first punishment intensity (1 or 8) was displayed for 1000 ms, all other levels for 400 ms. After choosing a punishment intensity, the scale remained on the screen for the remaining time of the choice phase. If participants did not choose a punishment intensity, they automatically lost that trial. Reaction time (RT) task: Participants had to press a button as fast as possible when a green circle appeared on the screen. If people reacted within 1000 ms, the circle changed its color to yellow (indicating a response in time but did not inform about winning or losing); otherwise the green circle disappeared after 1000 ms and participants would automatically lose the trial. Feedback and outcome: Circles with a vertical ('lost', as shown in panel c) and horizontal bar ('won') indicated whether participants won or lost the RT task. The punishment intensity that would either be administered to themselves in lost trials or to their opponent in won trials in the outcome phase was displayed by means of the vertical scale. Outcome: a yellow flash indicated administration of the electric shock, which was applied to the participant with the indicated punishment intensity in lost trials for 50 ms at the beginning of the outcome phase. A white fixation cross on a black background was shown in inter-stimulus intervals (ISIs) and inter-trial intervals (ITIs). A full colour version of this figure is available at the Neuropsychopharmacology journal online.
provocation (provoking vs non-provoking condition) would go along with increased aggression and diminished ACC/ medial PFC activity as previously observed in aggressive populations. For alcohol vs placebo, we expected increased aggression and diminished PFC activation as well as increased ventral striatum and amygdala reactivity. Bearing in mind the inter-individual effect of alcohol on aggression, we computed brain-behavior correlations to test whether specifically people with pronounced alcohol-induced reactive aggression elicited by provocation, a potentially threatening and stressful situation, might exhibit increased amygdala and ventral striatum reactivity under alcohol (Heinz et al, 2011) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Forty-four young social drinkers (⩾2 drinks/week, ⩾ 1 lifetime occasion of getting drunk), included in the Dresden Longitudinal study on Alcohol Use in Young Adults (D-LAYA), performed the TAP twice on separate days during fMRI ( Figure 1a ). All participants were physically (eg, no central nervous, cardio-vascular, or liver/kidney disease) and mentally healthy (eg, no previous or current alcohol/illicit drug abuse/dependence), abstained from illicit drugs/alcohol for at least 1 week/24 h before each experimental day, had a positive (FH+, at least one first-degree biological relative affected by alcoholism) or negative (no biological relative affected by alcoholism) family history of alcoholism (FHA; considered as covariate if affecting outcome variables) (for recruitment, detailed inclusion/exclusion criteria: Marxen et al, 2014; Gan et al, 2014) . Exclusion criteria were MR-contraindications and pregnancy or breast-feeding in women. The final sample for fMRI and behavioral data analysis consisted of 35 participants (mean age = 19.1 years, SD = 0.4; 12 FH+, 11 female; n = 9 excluded due to extensive head movements during fMRI: 43 mm/°translation/rotation) characterized by moderate-to-high alcohol consumption, low trait aggression, and low impulsivity (see Supplementary  Table S1 ).
All participants provided written informed consent after complete description of the study. The D-LAYA study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Technische Universität Dresden.
Experimental Procedure
On arrival, all participants were sober (BrAC = 0.0 g/kg) and had negative test results for a urine screening of illicit drugs and pregnancy in women.
All study procedures, including alcohol administration, are detailed elsewhere Gan et al, 2014) . For the placebo-controlled cross-over design, see Figure 1a . Alcohol (6% alcohol solution, v/v; mixture of normal saline with 95% ethanol (Braun, Melsungen, Germany)) and placebo (normal saline) were administered intravenously using computer-assisted alcohol infusion systems (O'Connor et al, 1998) . On each experimental day, the TAP was performed approximately 75 min after starting the infusion during fMRI (Figure 1 in Marxen et al, 2014) . Aggression measured with the TAP has been shown to increase linearly with alcohol dose in a range of 0.0-1.0 g/kg (Duke et al, 2011) . For the alcohol condition, we chose a moderate target BrAC level of 0.6 g/kg (mean BrAC = 0.63 g/kg ± 0.03 SD; no significant difference between BrAC pre/post-TAP: 0.64 ± 0.04/0.63 g/kg ± 0.04; paired t-test, t(33) = 1.37, P = 0.18) shown to fall on the ascending limb of human alcohol-induced aggression (Duke et al, 2011) .
Additionally, we measured absolute perfusion directly after the TAP under alcohol and placebo with arterial spin labeling MRI to assess if alcohol-induced increased cerebral perfusion in the same sample (cf, Marxen et al, 2014) interacted with alcohol effects on task-related blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) responses (for MRI data acquisition, see Supplementary Results).
Taylor Aggression Paradigm
In a modified fMRI version of the TAP (Krämer et al, 2007) , participants played against one of the two fictitious players at a time in a competitive reaction time (RT) game, 32 trials against each (total = 64 trials). The aim was to respond faster than the opponent to avoid a potentially aversive punishment (ie, an electric shock) administered to the losing player of the trial via an MR-compatible electrode to the left forearm (for equipment, see Supplementary Methods and Results). In each trial, participants chose the punishment intensity, ranging from 1 (non-aversive) to 8 (maximally aversive), for their opponent before performing the RT task. The chance of winning was 50% with the following exception: If participants responded 50% faster than their mean RT of past trials per opponent, they would win the trial; if they responded 50% slower, they would lose the trial. Aggression was measured as the mean punishment intensity separately for the provoking and non-provoking condition, considered as reactive vs proactive aggression. The RT from the RT task served as behavioral measure of motivation to win.
Each trial consisted of five consecutive events (for details, see Figure 1c ): (1) presentation of the opponent for the upcoming trial (evaluation), (2) choice of the punishment intensity for the opponent, (3) RT task, (4) feedback about winning or losing the RT task, and (5) administration of the electric shock to the losing player (outcome).
Participants did not know that their opponents were fictitious and that the non-provoking opponent would predominantly choose low non-aversive punishments, and the provoking opponent would choose high aversive punishments (see Figure 1b , Supplementary Methods and Results for cover story). The sequence of trials against the two opponents was randomized. Participants won or lost maximally three times in a row per opponent. The TAP consisted of two 16-min runs with a 1-2 min break. We varied inter-stimulus and inter-trial intervals using uniform distributions (see Figure 1c ). Minimum and maximum punishment intensities were determined individually before the TAP in the MR-scanner (see Supplementary Methods and Results).
Unlike the TAP version by Krämer et al (2007) , we separated the evaluation from the choice phase and the feedback from the outcome phase ( Figure 1c ) and assessed brain responses during evaluation of opponents, a process not superimposed by motor activity that preceded the choice of a potentially aggressive response.
Data Analysis
Behavioral data were analyzed with SPSS21 (IBM, NY, USA) and fMRI data with statistical parametric mapping (SPM8, Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, London, UK).
Behavioral Analysis
We assessed drug and provocation effects on aggression and RTs using 2 × 2 repeated-measures ANOVAs with drug (2 levels: alcohol, placebo) and provocation (2 levels: provoking, non-provoking) as within-subject factors and drug order as between-subjects factor (2 levels: placebo first, alcohol first). Potentially confounding variables such as gender and FHA were not considered as covariates in the statistical analyses as they did neither affect drug nor provocation effects on aggression and RTs (see Supplementary Results). To explore inter-individual differences in alcohol-induced reactive aggression (provoking condition) and proactive aggression (non-provoking condition), we computed correlations with physical trait aggression measured with the Buss-Perry Aggression Questionnaire (BPAQ) (Buss and Perry, 1992; German version: Herzberg, 2003) and experimentally induced placebo aggression (measured by the TAP), variables known to affect alcohol-induced aggression (Dougherty et al, 1999; Giancola and Parrott, 2008) .
fMRI Analysis
On the subject level, we modeled evaluation, choice, feedback, and outcome phases as separate events for each run of the placebo and alcohol session using a general linear model. We separately modeled brain responses of the provoking and non-provoking condition for all experimental phases and additionally of won and lost trials for the feedback and outcome phase. The onsets of events were convolved with SPM8's canonical hemodynamic response function. For each run, we included seven nuisance variables: motor responses (1: RT task, choice phase, and unintended responses), and motion parameters (6: 3 translations, 3 rotations). We corrected for serial auto-correlations using an autoregressive AR(1)-model (for MRI data preprocessing, see Supplementary Results).
On the second level, we assessed drug (alcohol-placebo) and provocation (provoking-non-provoking) effects on brain responses during evaluation of opponents by subjecting first-level contrasts of the evaluation phase for each provocation condition vs baseline for placebo and alcohol to a 2 × 2 full-factorial model, with drug and provocation as within-subject factors. Specifically, we used small volume correction (SVC) to investigate provocation and drug effects in ROIs implicated in alcohol-induced aggression (see Figure 4a -right): bilateral ventral striatum, bilateral amygdala, and the medial part of the PFC including the ACC and dorsal/ventral medial (dm/vm) PFC due to their role in evaluation and aggression. Additionally, to explore neural correlates of evaluation measured with our modified TAP version in more depth, we computed whole-brain analyses using a liberal significance threshold of Po0.001 (uncorrected, ⩾ 15 connected voxels) to avoid type-II errors (Lieberman and Cunningham, 2009) .
Second, to investigate neural correlates of individual levels of alcohol-induced reactive/provoked and proactive/unprovoked aggression (Miczek et al, 1998; Heinz et al, 2011) , we computed brain-behavior correlations between interindividual levels of alcohol-induced changes of aggression and brain responses in ROIs. Alcohol effects were computed ('alcohol-placebo') separately for the provoking and nonprovoking condition based on extracted mean signal change (%) in ROIs from first-level contrasts. We compared brainbehavior correlations between provocation conditions using Steiger's Z (Steiger, 1980; R-toolbox: Diedenhofen, 2013) . For the amygdala and ventral striatum, we applied one-tailed significance testing because we expected increased reactivity (Heinz et al, 2011) . We corrected α for number of ROIs.
Neural and behavioral correlates of alcohol-induced aggression
Controlling the whole-brain analysis and brain-behavior correlations for drug order, gender, and FHA (Supplementary Table S2A-C,Supplementary Table S3A 
RESULTS
Behavioral Data
Participants reliably differentiated between the two opponents after approximately five trials/opponent with increased aggression under provocation, indicating a learning process (Figure 2a) . Separate 2 × 2 repeated-measures ANOVAs with drug and provocation as within-subject factors and drug order as between-subjects factor for aggression and RTs confirmed that provoking compared with non-provoking conditions (main effect of provocation, Figure 2b and c) increased aggression (F(1,33) = 66.19, Po0.001, η 2 = 0.670) and decreased RTs (F(1,33) = 17.99, Po0.001, η 2 = 0.35). Alcohol vs placebo (main effect of drug, Figure 2b and c) increased aggression (F(1,33) = 4.68, P = 0.037, η 2 = 0.125) and RTs (F(1,33) = 12.81, P = 0.001, η 2 = 0.28). However, alcohol increased aggression in the non-provoking condition only, indicated by a drug × provocation interaction (F (1,33) = 8.23, P = 0.007, η 2 = 0.20, Figure 2b ). Drug order did not affect aggression (P40.6), but RTs were overall faster on the second day irrespective of drug (drug × drug order interaction, F(1,33) = 51.57, Po0.001, η 2 = 0.61). Correlation analyses revealed that higher levels of placebo TAP aggression (averaged across provocation conditions) were specifically linked to pronounced alcohol-induced proactive aggression (non-provoking condition, Spearman's r = 0.49, P = 0.003) but not reactive aggression (provoking condition, Spearman's r = − 0.04, P = 0.83). Correlation coefficients differed significantly between provocation conditions (Steiger's Z = 2.69, P = 0.007, Figure 3 ). However, physical trait aggression assessed with the BPAQ did neither affect alcohol-induced reactive (Spearman's r = 0.12, P = 0.50) nor proactive aggression (Spearman's r = 0.23, P = 0.19).
Neuroimaging Data
ROI and whole-brain analyses (2 × 2 full-factorial model) revealed decreased brain responses (Figure 4a and b) during evaluation of the provoking vs the non-provoking opponent in bilateral dACC/dmPFC (significant main effect of provocation following SVC with the ACC/medial PFC mask and across the whole brain, Table 1A ) and for alcohol relative to placebo in the bilateral ventral striatum (significant main effect of alcohol following SVC with the ventral striatum mask; Table 1B ). Exploratory whole-brain analyses (Table 1A and B, Figure 4a ) revealed that provocation and alcohol additionally decreased brain responses during evaluation (1) in the left temporo-parietal cortex, left thalamus, and right posterior insula for 'provokingonon-provoking' conditions, and (2) in occipito-temporal and inferior parietal Figure 3 Correlation plots for mean aggression under placebo (averaged across provocation conditions) and alcohol-induced aggression in the provoking (red/grey circles) and non-provoking (white circles) condition. Higher levels of aggression under placebo went along with higher levels of alcohol-induced aggression in the non-provoking, but not in the provoking condition. *P = 0.007 (two-tailed), significant difference between correlation coefficients of provocation conditions; r s = Spearman correlation coefficient. A full colour version of this figure is available at the Neuropsychopharmacology journal online. Figure 4 Alcohol and provocation effects on brain responses during evaluation of opponents. (a) Left: Main effects of provocation (provokingononprovoking condition) and alcohol (alcoholoplacebo) on brain responses during evaluation of opponents (2 × 2 (Drug × Provocation) full-factorial wholebrain analysis). Decreased brain responses during evaluation of the provoking compared with the non-provoking opponent in the dorsal (d)ACC/dorso-medial (dm)PFC, temporo-parietal junction, left thalamus, and posterior insula (cyan color) and for alcohol compared with placebo in occipito-temporal and inferior parietal cortex, inferior/middle frontal areas, hippocampus, and bilateral ventral striatum (blue color). The whole-brain significance threshold was set to Po0.001 uncorrected with 15 connected voxels. Brain areas highlighted in red represent clusters in ROIs showing significant provocation-specific effects in dACC/dmPFC and alcohol-sensitive effects in bilateral ventral striatum following ROI analyses using SVC (FWE-correction at peak level). (a) Right: ROIs implicated in alcohol-induced aggression. ACC/medial PFC mask and bilateral amygdala mask based on the AAL atlas (Maldjian et al, 2003) , bilateral ventral striatum defined by meta-analysis on reward processing (Liu et al, 2011 ) (10-mm spheres around MNI peak coordinates (x = ± 12, y = 10, z = − 6)). (b) Mean signal change in alcohol-sensitive bilateral ventral striatum and provocation-specific dACC/dmPFC (extracted from clusters surviving the whole-brain threshold of Po0.001 with ⩾ 15 connected voxels), and additionally in the amygdala (extracted from anatomical mask). Error bars indicate SEM. (c) Brain-behavior correlations between alcohol-induced aggression and alcohol-induced changes of brain responses (alcohol-placebo) differ significantly between provocation conditions in the alcohol-sensitive ventral striatum and in the amygdala (one-tailed P-values). Pronounced alcohol-induced aggression is linked to increased reactivity of the ventral striatum and amygdala under alcohol in the provoking condition only. No significant brain-behavior correlations were observed for the non-provoking condition and in the dACC/dmPFC. r = Pearson correlation coefficient; **P = 0.004 (one-tailed); *P = 0.02 (one-tailed), 'P = 0.31 (two-tailed).
cortex, right inferior/middle frontal areas, and bilateral hippocampus for 'alcoholoplacebo'.
Across all participants, neither ROI nor whole-brain analyses revealed alcohol effects in the ACC/medial PFC (t s o3.0, p s 40.5) nor alcohol and provocation effects in the amygdala (t s o2.7, p s 40.2). No brain area exhibited increased activation for 'provoking4non-provoking' conditions or 'alcohol4placebo'. We did not further explore a 'drug × provocation' interaction in the superior PFC (Table 1C) as it did not belong to our ROIs.
To investigate the relationship between alcohol effects on aggression and brain responses in ROIs, we defined a provocation-specific prefrontal ROI (dACC/dmPFC), and alcohol-sensitive ventral striatum ROI based on the wholebrain group analysis (significance threshold: Po0.001 (uncorrected), ⩾ 15 connected voxels) to target task-related brain areas (Figure 4b for contrast estimates) . We collapsed brain responses across the right and left ventral striatum as alcohol effects did not differ between hemispheres (t(34) = 0.003, P = 0.99). Due to a strong a priori hypothesis, we also computed brain-behavior correlations for the amygdala, regardless of missing main effects of provocation or alcohol across participants.
Brain-behavior correlations in ROIs revealed that alcoholinduced changes of aggression and brain responses differed significantly between provoking and non-provoking conditions in the alcohol-sensitive ventral striatum (Steiger's Z = 2.63, P = 0.004, one-tailed) and marginally significantly in the amygdala (Steiger's Z = 2.03, P = 0.02, one-tailed; corrected α-level: Po0.017). Thus alcohol-induced reactive aggression (provoking condition) correlated positively with alcohol-induced increased reactivity of the ventral striatum (Pearson's r = 0.47, P = 0.002, one-tailed; equivalent results for a priori ventral striatum mask: Supplementary Table S3B ) and the amygdala (Pearson's r = 0.41, P = 0.008, one-tailed; Figure 4c ). No correlation with alcohol-induced aggression was observed in the dACC/dmPFC and the amygdala and ventral striatum for the non-provoking condition (Figure 4c) .
Additionally, we observed that increased ventral striatum and amygdala reactivity for the 'provoking4non-provoking' condition (averaged across drug) was associated with increased aggression in the provoking relative to the nonprovoking condition (amygdala: Pearson's r = 0.36, P = 0.035; ventral striatum: Pearson's r = 0.39, P = 0.019).
DISCUSSION
Using a multi-modal assessment of alcohol-induced aggression, including behavioral, neuroimaging, and self-report measures, in a placebo-controlled cross-over design, we observed that neural and behavioral correlates of alcoholinduced aggression in young healthy adults vary as a function of provocation. Pronounced alcohol-induced aggression measured with the TAP was linked to alcoholinduced increased striatal and amygdala reactivity in a provoking context and to higher levels of placebo TAP aggression but not alcohol-induced changes of brain activation in a non-provoking situation.
Results were characterized by robust behavioral and neural provocation effects indicated by increased aggression, faster RTs, and decreased dACC/dmPFC activity during evaluation of the provoking compared with the non-provoking opponent. These provocation effects, especially in medial prefrontal brain areas implicated in evaluation (Etkin et al, 2011) and social cognition (eg, Van Overwalle, 2009 ), demonstrate face validity of the modified TAP version by suggesting that participants were engaged in the game and evaluated the two opponents differently. Faster RTs in the provoking condition indicate that participants made a larger effort in the belief that they might avoid the aversive punishment (although the chance of winning was 50%). Attenuation of dACC/dmPFC activity in the provoking condition that elicited increased aggression is consistent with dACC dysfunction in aggressive populations (Sterzer et al, 2005; Meyer-Lindenberg et al, 2006; Aharoni et al, 2013) .
Alcohol is suggested to increase aggression in response to provocation (Giancola and Parrott, 2008) . However, across our healthy young sample alcohol did not increase 'reactive' aggression provoked by high-intensity provocations but specifically 'proactive' aggression in the non-provoking situation (non-aversive punishments). We doubt that the missing alcohol effect under provocation can be attributed to a ceiling effect as reactive aggression was considerably below the maximum intensity of '8' (alcohol/placebo mean ± SD: 4.9/4.9 ± 1.7/1.9). Possibly, becoming aggressive in response to high-intensity provocations occurs irrespective of alcohol because the threshold for aggressive behavior might even be low under placebo when provocation is high. Our data suggest that in healthy adults alcohol may facilitate aggression more potently in low provoking situations, such as repeated poking in a bar. However, alcohol-induced aggression only occurs in a minority of people and might especially manifest in individuals with high aggression traits (Miczek et al, 1998; Heinz et al, 2011) .
Indeed, examination of inter-individual differences of alcohol-induced aggression revealed that pronounced alcohol-induced proactive, but not reactive aggression, was related to high levels of placebo TAP aggression (Dougherty et al, 1999) . While alcohol-induced proactive aggression might depend on a disposition for aggressive behavior, alcohol-induced reactive aggression might occur regardless of overall aggression levels and alcohol intoxication when provocation is high enough. However, self-reported trait aggression was neither related to alcohol-induced reactive nor proactive aggression, probably due to overall low trait aggression in our sample. Here, expectancies about the effects of alcohol on aggression that are likely shaped by social learning (Bandura, 2001; cf, Heinz et al, 2011 ) might help to understand why some people get specifically aggressive under alcohol in low provoking situations, such as being poked in a bar or a domestic context (Foran and O'Leary, 2008) .
Importantly, individuals with increased amygdala and ventral striatum reactivity under alcohol exhibited pronounced alcohol-induced reactive aggression when being provoked. This inter-individual provocation-specific effect on neural correlates of alcohol-induced aggression strengthens the idea that the amygdala and ventral striatum are especially involved in alcohol-heightened aggression in stressful and threatening situations, such as being provoked (cf., Heinz et al, 2011) . Increased ventral striatum reactivity in individuals with high levels of alcohol-induced reactive aggression suggests an involvement of dopamine, which has been discussed to facilitate aggression by increasing arousal and stress (Miczek et al, 2002; Ferrari et al, 2003; Nelson and Trainor, 2007) . However, the interplay between neurotransmitters such as serotonin, dopamine, and GABA in alcoholinduced human aggression is not well understood (Miczek et al, 2002; Seo et al, 2008; Heinz et al, 2011) . , and the number of voxels per cluster (k). The whole-brain significance threshold was set to Po0.001 (uncorrected) with at least 15 connected voxels. a P = 0.006, FWE-corrected at peak level, following SVC across the ACC/medial PFC mask. b P = 0.004, FWE-corrected at peak level, following SVC across the ventral striatum. c P = 0.033, FWE-corrected at peak level, following SVC across the ventral striatum.
Brain-behavior correlations in the amygdala differed only marginally significantly between provocation conditions at a corrected α-level. Still, increased amygdala reactivity in participants exerting alcohol-induced reactive aggression, corresponds to its role in impulsive aggression (Raine et al, 1998; Meyer-Lindenberg et al, 2006; Coccaro et al, 2007) . Our data do not support the assumption by Heinz et al (2011) that alcohol-induced changes of amygdala activation are mediated by impaired PFC functioning under alcohol as alcohol did not affect activation in the ACC/medial PFC. Probably alcohol does not affect evaluation-related medial PFC activity as behavioral provocation effects on aggression and RTs were present under alcohol as well as placebo. In contrast, alcohol decreased brain responses irrespective of provocation in inferior/middle frontal areas possibly reflecting impaired top-down control under alcohol (Heinz et al, 2011; Kareken et al, 2013; Gan et al, 2014) .
The link between inter-individual levels of provocationinduced striatal and amygdala reactivity and the expression of aggressive behavior triggered by provocation further corroborates the role of the ventral striatum (Krämer et al, 2011; Beyer et al, 2014) and the amygdala in human reactive aggression (Coccaro et al, 2007) . Thus inter-individual differences in provocation-induced ventral striatal and amygdala reactivity might be crucial for an individual disposition to express reactive aggression. It might further explain why group analyses revealed decreased instead of increased alcohol-related striatal activity, and neither main effects of alcohol or provocation in the amygdala. Moreover, neither provocation nor alcohol influenced neural circuits previously described in animal models of aggression, including the hypothalamus, periaqueductal gray, and ventral tegmental area (cf, Nelson and Trainor, 2007; Lin et al, 2011) . Involvement of these areas in human alcoholinduced aggression remains to be elucidated.
Alcohol effects on BOLD responses reported in the present manuscript were not confounded by increased global perfusion under alcohol , a possible interfering effect in pharmacological fMRI (Hoge et al, 1999) , and are thus likely due to task-related changes of neural activity under alcohol and not to vascular changes. The absence of a gender effect on behavioral and neural alcohol effects of aggression further suggests that alcohol-induced aggression occurs in men as well as women (Dougherty et al, 1999; Giancola et al, 2009; Duke et al, 2011) but requires further investigation due to a small sample size.
For the first time, we show that neural and behavioral correlates of alcohol-induced aggression in humans vary as a function of provocation. Increased amygdala and ventral striatum reactivity under alcohol might represent a neural mechanism underlying an individual disposition for alcoholinduced reactive aggression typically elicited in stressful and threatening provoking situations (Heinz et al, 2011) . In contrast, pronounced alcohol-induced proactive aggression might rely on the individual disposition to behave aggressively in a sober state but not on alcohol-induced changes of brain responses. Open questions emerge from the current research. First, the longitudinal D-LAYA study provides a unique opportunity to study whether neural and behavioral markers of a liability for alcohol-induced aggression are related to harmful alcohol use that may develop in some of our participants at ages 21-22 years (investigation under way). Future studies are needed to challenge the neural circuits of alcohol-induced aggression in clinical populations that are known to be associated with reactive aggression such as alcohol use disorders (Heinz et al, 2011) , or intermittentexplosive disorder, and with proactive aggression such as anti-social personality disorder. In the long run, a better understanding of the neural mechanisms underlying alcoholinduced aggression in humans might contribute to the development of intervention methods (eg, anger management under alcohol) targeted at preventing 'brawls' in a bar and domestic violence.
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